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(54) VIDEO DISPLAY DEVICE

(57) Provided is a video display device capable of
reducing luminance lowering or luminance non-uniform-
ity caused at an end of an effective area of a display
panel. A video display device includes: a display panel
that displays an image based on an input image signal;
a light source substrate that includes a plurality of light
sources on a main surface which is a front side of the
light source substrate, and emits, toward a rear side of
the display panel, light emitted from the plurality of light
sources; a reflection sheet that is provided on the main
surface of the light source substrate, and in which hollow

partitioning walls each of which separates adjacent two
light sources of the plurality of light sources are formed;
and an optical member that has a plate shape, is provided
between the display panel and the light source substrate,
and uniformizes luminance distribution of the light emit-
ted from the light source substrate. The reflection sheet
extends to an outside of an outer peripheral edge of the
optical member as viewed from the front side.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a video display
device including a backlight.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] For example, various technologies for improv-
ing quality of images formed by a video display device
including a backlight, such as a liquid crystal display de-
vice, have been continuously developed. A technology
called direct-backlight local dimming is one of examples
of these technologies.
[0003] Patent Literature 1 discloses a technology re-
lating to local dimming.
[0004] Patent Literature 2 discloses a technology
which provides a lens on each of a plurality of light sourc-
es included in a direct-backlight video display device to
diffuse light emitted from the plurality of light sources and
thereby uniformize luminance distribution of the light
emitted from the plurality of light sources.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0005]

PTL 1: Unexamined Japanese Patent Publication
No. 2014-41830
PTL 2: Unexamined Japanese Patent Publication
No. 2014-67679

SUMMARY

[0006] According to the technologies disclosed in Pat-
ent Literature 1 and Patent Literature 2, however, lumi-
nance lowering or luminance non-uniformity may be
caused at an end of an image display area of a display
panel (effective area for image display, hereinafter only
referred to as "effective area" as well).
[0007] Provided according to the present disclosure is
a video display device capable of reducing luminance
lowering or luminance non-uniformity caused at an end
of an effective area of a display panel.
[0008] A video display device according to an aspect
of the present disclosure includes: a display panel that
displays an image based on an input image signal; a light
source substrate that includes a plurality of light sources
on a main surface which is a front side of the light source
substrate, and emits, toward a rear side of the display
panel, light emitted from the plurality of light sources; a
reflection sheet that is provided on the main surface of
the light source substrate, and in which hollow partition-
ing walls each of which separates adjacent two light
sources of the plurality of light sources are formed; and

an optical member that has a plate shape, is provided
between the display panel and the light source substrate,
and uniformizes luminance distribution of the light emit-
ted from the light source substrate. The reflection sheet
extends to an outside of an outer peripheral edge of the
optical member as viewed from the front side.
[0009] The video display device according to the
present disclosure is capable of reducing luminance low-
ering or luminance non-uniformity caused at an end of
an effective area of the display panel.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0010]

FIG. 1 is a view schematically illustrating an example
of an external appearance of a video display device
according to a first exemplary embodiment.
FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view schematically
illustrating an example of a configuration of thea vid-
eo display device according to the first exemplary
embodiment.
FIG. 3 is a plan view schematically illustrating an
example of a base plate to which light source sub-
strates included in the video display device accord-
ing to the first exemplary embodiment have been
attached.
FIG. 4 is a plan view schematically illustrating an
example of a configuration of the light source sub-
strate included in the video display device according
to the first exemplary embodiment.
FIG. 5 is a perspective view schematically illustrating
an example of a shape of a reflection sheet included
in the video display device according to the first ex-
emplary embodiment.
FIG. 6 is a plan view schematically illustrating an
example of a shape of a flatter included in the video
display device according to the first exemplary em-
bodiment.
FIG. 7 is a perspective view schematically illustrating
an attachment example of the reflection sheet at-
tached to the light source substrate in the video dis-
play device according to the first exemplary embod-
iment.
FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view schematically illus-
trating an example of a layout of respective members
in the video display device according to the first ex-
emplary embodiment.
FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional view schematically illus-
trating an example of a layout of respective members
in the video display device according to the first ex-
emplary embodiment.
FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional view schematically illus-
trating an example of a structure in a vicinity of an
end of the video display device according to the first
exemplary embodiment.
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DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

(Knowledge on which the present disclosure is based)

[0011] The inventors of the present application have
found that following problems occur in a conventional
video display device.
[0012] According to a video display device using the
technology disclosed in Patent Literature 2, for example,
light emitted from light sources is diffused by lenses.
When the number of the light sources is relatively small,
ends of an effective area of a display panel are located
at relatively long distances from the light sources. In this
case, luminance easily lowers. One of possible solutions
for this problem may be to provide a larger number of the
light sources. The larger number of light sources can se-
cure sufficient luminance at the ends of the effective area
of the display panel.
[0013] In case of the video display device which uses
the technology disclosed in Patent Literature 2, however,
the lens is provided for each of the plurality of light sourc-
es. In this case, the number of lenses increases in ac-
cordance with the increase in the number of light sources.
Moreover, each of the lenses needs to be accurately po-
sitioned at appropriate locations for the corresponding
light sources. Accordingly, there is a problem where a
step for positioning the lenses increases in a manufac-
turing step of the video display device with increase in
the number of light sources. As understood from above,
the video display device which diffuses light by using
lenses requires a larger number of lenses and increases
the manufacturing step to reduce luminance lowering or
luminance non-uniformity at the ends of the effective area
of the display panel. Accordingly, reduction of these prob-
lems is not easily achieved by this type of video display
device.
[0014] The inventors of the present application have
examined such a configuration which provides an optical
member (flatter) for uniformizing luminance distribution
of light emitted from the plurality of light sources in place
of the lenses provided for each of the plurality of light
sources. The flatter requires less positioning accuracy
than the positioning accuracy for lenses. Moreover, the
flatter is provided as one optical member. Accordingly,
positioning of the flatter is easier than positioning of a
plurality of lenses. In this case, uniformization of lumi-
nance distribution (improvement of uniformity of lumi-
nance distribution) of light emitted from a plurality of light
sources can be achieved only by providing the flatter con-
stituting one component. Accordingly, a video display de-
vice which uses the flatter for uniformizing luminance dis-
tribution of light is allowed to increase the number of light
sources more easily than the video display device which
diffuses light emitted from the light sources by using lens-
es. More specifically, the video display device which uses
the flatter is allowed to more easily position the light
sources to a vicinity of an end of the effective area of the
display panel, wherefore luminance at the end of the ef-

fective area of the display panel can be more easily im-
proved. The video display device which uses the flatter
may include a reflection sheet which reflects light of the
light sources toward a front (display panel side). In this
case, the flatter is disposed on the front (display panel
side) of the reflection sheet.
[0015] However, in case of the video display device
which uses the flatter and includes the light sources po-
sitioned in the vicinity of the end of the effective area of
the display panel, luminance lowering or luminance non-
uniformity may be caused at the end of the effective area
of the display panel when a positional relationship be-
tween light reflected on an end of the reflection sheet and
an end of the flatter is not sufficiently considered. Accord-
ingly, sufficient consideration is needed for the positional
relationship between the end of the reflection sheet and
the end of the flatter in the video display device which
uses the flatter.
[0016] A video display device according to an aspect
of the present disclosure includes: a display panel that
displays an image based on an input image signal; a light
source substrate that includes a plurality of light sources
on a main surface which is a front side of the light source
substrate, and emits, toward a rear side of the display
panel, light emitted from the plurality of light sources; a
reflection sheet that is provided on the main surface of
the light source substrate, and in which hollow partition-
ing walls each of which separates adjacent two light
sources of the plurality of light sources are formed; and
an optical member that has a plate shape, is provided
between the display panel and the light source substrate,
and uniformizes luminance distribution of the light emit-
ted from the light source substrate. The reflection sheet
extends to an outside of an outer peripheral edge of the
optical member as viewed from the front side.
[0017] According to this configuration, the reflection
sheet is so disposed as to extend to the outside of the
outer peripheral edge of the optical member as viewed
from the front side. In this case, the reflection sheet dis-
posed even in an area outside the optical member can
reflect light emitted from the light sources. Accordingly,
luminance lowering or luminance non-uniformity can de-
crease even at the end of the effective area of the display
panel. In other words, according to this configuration, re-
duction of luminance lowering or luminance non-uniform-
ity at the end of the effective area of the display panel
can be achieved by a relatively simplified configuration.
[0018] For example, an outer peripheral portion of the
reflection sheet may be formed in a direction crossing
the optical member, and may be disposed on an exten-
sion line of the optical member.
[0019] According to this configuration, the optical
member and the reflection sheet can be disposed such
that an end of the optical member and the reflection sheet
face each other with a clearance left between the optical
member and the reflection sheet. Accordingly, the reflec-
tion sheet can be configured such that a part of light emit-
ted from the light sources is reflected on an end side (end
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side of effective area of display panel), i.e., a portion eas-
ily lowering luminance, and travels toward a center of the
effective area of the display panel. Accordingly, effective
reduction of luminance lowering or luminance non-uni-
formity can be achieved by a relatively simplified config-
uration even at the end of the effective area of the display
panel.
[0020] For example, the outer peripheral portion of the
reflection sheet may be disposed on front of the optical
member.
[0021] According to this configuration, a part of light
emitted from the light sources can be reflected even on
the front side of the optical member toward the center of
the effective area of the display panel. Accordingly, ef-
fective reduction of luminance lowering or luminance
non-uniformity can be achieved by a relatively simplified
configuration even at the end of the effective area of the
display panel.
[0022] For example, the outer peripheral edge of the
optical member may be disposed inside an effective area
of the display panel as viewed from the front side. The
outer peripheral portion of the reflection sheet may be
disposed outside the effective area of the display panel
as viewed from the front side.
[0023] According to this configuration, a clearance be-
tween the optical member and the reflection sheet can
be so provided as to cross the end of the effective area
of the display panel. According to this configuration, a
part of light emitted from the light sources can be reflected
from the outside of the end of the effective area of the
display panel toward the center of the effective area of
the display panel. Accordingly, effective reduction of lu-
minance lowering or luminance non-uniformity can be
achieved by a relatively simplified configuration even at
the end of the effective area of the display panel.
[0024] Exemplary embodiments are hereinafter de-
scribed in detail with reference to the drawings as nec-
essary. However, excessive details may be omitted in
the following description. For example, detailed descrip-
tion of well-known matters, and repetitive description of
substantially identical configurations may be omitted.
This omission is made for avoiding excessive redundan-
cy of the following description, and facilitating under-
standing by those skilled in the art.
[0025] Note that each of the exemplary embodiments
described herein is only presented as a specific example
of the present disclosure. Numerical values, shapes, ma-
terials, constituent elements, and positions and connec-
tion manners of the constituent elements included in the
following exemplary embodiments are presented by way
of example, and not intended to limit the subject matters
of the present disclosure. In addition, constituent ele-
ments included in the following exemplary embodiments
and not contained in the independent claims defining the
highest concepts are described as optional constituent
elements.
[0026] Note that the accompanying drawings and the
following description are presented to help those skilled

in the art fully understand the present disclosure. It is
therefore not intended that the subject matters defined
in the appended claims be limited to those drawings and
description.
[0027] Moreover, the respective figures are schematic
views and not necessarily precise depictions. Further-
more, substantially identical constituent elements in the
respective figures have been given identical reference
numbers. Description of these elements are omitted or
simplified in some cases.

(First exemplary embodiment)

[0028] Video display device 1 according to a first ex-
emplary embodiment is hereinafter described with refer-
ence to FIGS. 1 through 10. It is assumed that three axes
of X axis, Y axis, and Z axis are defined in the respective
figures in this exemplary embodiment. The X axis is an
axis extending in a direction in parallel with a long side
of a display panel (horizontal direction in FIG. 1). The Y
axis is an axis extending in parallel with a short side of
the display panel (vertical direction in FIG. 1). The Z axis
is an axis perpendicular to both the X and Y axes (direc-
tion in parallel with front-rear direction of video display
device 1). However, these axes are defined only for con-
venience and not intended to limit the present disclosure.

[1-1. Configuration]

[0029] Video display device 1 according to the first ex-
emplary embodiment is a liquid crystal display device
which includes a liquid crystal display panel as a display
panel, and light source substrates for illuminating the dis-
play panel from a rear side of the display panel. Video
display device 1 is an example of a video display device.
Mounted on each of the light source substrates are a
plurality of light sources each of which is provided in cor-
responding one of areas different from each other in the
display panel, and further are driver elements for driving
(dimming) each of the plurality of light sources such that
light is emitted from the light sources with luminance cor-
responding to brightness indicated by a control signal
(brightness of an image within the corresponding area).
Note that brightness of an image within the correspond-
ing area in this context refers to brightness of the image
in the area of the display panel illuminated by one light
source (i.e., partial brightness of the image in the area
corresponding to the light source).
[0030] FIG. 1 is a view schematically illustrating an ex-
ample of an external appearance of video display device
1 according to the first exemplary embodiment.
[0031] As illustrated in FIG. 1, video display device 1
has an external appearance of an ordinary flat panel dis-
play, and includes display panel 70 and light source sub-
strates (not shown in FIG. 1). Display panel 70 and the
light source substrates are stored in housing 1a having
an opened front surface. According to this exemplary em-
bodiment, surfaces of video display device 1 and respec-
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tive constituent members of video display device 1 facing
a user (surface on the side illustrated in FIG. 1) are re-
ferred to as front surfaces, while surfaces on the side
opposite to the front surfaces (back surfaces) are referred
to as rear surfaces.
[0032] FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view sche-
matically illustrating an example of a configuration of vid-
eo display device 1 according to the first exemplary em-
bodiment.
[0033] FIG. 3 is a plan view schematically illustrating
an example of base plate 10 to which light source sub-
strates 20 included in video display device 1 according
to the first exemplary embodiment have been attached.
Note that FIG. 3 illustrates a plan view as viewed from a
front side of base plate 10.
[0034] As illustrated in FIG. 2, video display device 1
includes base plate 10, a plurality of light source sub-
strates 20, reflection sheet 30, flatter 40, various types
of optical sheets 50, mold frame 60, display panel 70,
bezel 80, connection terminal substrate 91, signal
processing substrate 92, and power supply substrate 93.
These members are stored in housing 1a (see FIG. 1) to
constitute video display device 1. Note that video display
device 1 further includes support members, a fastening
member, a reinforcing member and the like not shown in
the figures, besides the foregoing members. These not-
shown parts will be described below as necessary.
[0035] Base plate 10 is a support substrate corre-
sponding to a base to which light source substrates 20,
connection terminal substrate 91, signal processing sub-
strate 92, and power supply substrate 93 are attached.
Base plate 10 is made of sheet metal, for example, but
may be made of other materials. Base plate 10 includes
through holes and screw holes formed for attachment of
the support members, openings formed for connection
between light source substrates 20 via cables passing
through a rear side of base plate 10, and others.
[0036] Light source substrates 20 constitute a back-
light module provided on a rear side of display panel 70
and illuminating the rear side of display panel 70. Each
of light source substrates 20 includes a plurality of light
sources disposed on a main surface which is a front side
of light source substrate 20, and applies light emitted
from the plurality of light sources to the rear side of display
panel 70. Each of light source substrates 20 further in-
cludes driver elements disposed on the main surface
which is a front side of light source substrate 20 to drive
each of the plurality of light sources. Each of the plurality
of light sources is constituted by a light emitting diode
(LED). Accordingly, each of the plurality of light sources
is a point light source. As illustrated in FIG. 3, the plurality
of light source substrates 20 having an identical shape
are disposed in matrix and attached to a front surface
(surface on the side toward display panel 70) of base
plate 10. The plurality of light source substrates 20 con-
stitute a direct-type backlight for illuminating display pan-
el 70. Light source substrate 20 will be detailed below.
[0037] Reflection sheet 30 is disposed on main surfac-

es of light source substrates 20 (surfaces on the side
toward display panel 70) where the plurality of light sourc-
es are provided. Reflection sheet 30 includes openings
penetrated by light sources (light sources 21 of light
source substrates 20 illustrated in FIG. 4). Reflection
sheet 30 is a sheet configured such that a part of light
emitted from the light sources and reflected on reflection
sheet 30 travels toward the front side (toward display
panel 70). Reflection sheet 30 is made of white synthetic
resin, for example, but may be made of other white ma-
terials. Hollow partitioning walls (see FIG. 5) each of
which protrudes toward the front side and separates ad-
jacent two light sources of the plurality of light sources
are formed in reflection sheet 30. Accordingly, each pe-
riphery of the light sources is surrounded by the corre-
sponding partitioning walls, in which condition each of
the light sources illuminates an area surrounded by the
corresponding partitioning walls around the correspond-
ing light source. Reflection sheet 30 will be detailed be-
low.
[0038] Flatter 40 is a sheet-shaped optical member
provided on the front side (the side toward display panel
70) of reflection sheet 30 to uniformize luminance distri-
bution of light emitted from light source substrates 20 (to
improve uniformity of luminance distribution). Flatter 40
transmits light emitted from the light sources not uniform-
ly, but with distribution of light transmittance (hereinafter
also abbreviated as "transmittance") produced in each
of the areas illuminated by the light sources. Note that
distribution of transmittance in this exemplary embodi-
ment refers to a state of a presence of distribution con-
taining relatively high-transmittance portions and rela-
tively low-transmittance portions. Flatter 40 is made of
synthetic resin, for example, but may be made of other
materials. When flatter 40 is absent, luminance differenc-
es may be produced in the areas illuminated by the light
sources of light source substrates 20 in a state that each
of the light sources of light source substrates 20 is a point
light source constituted by an LED as described above.
Flatter 40 is configured to produce transmittance distri-
bution determined to cancel these luminance differences
as predetermined transmittance distribution. According-
ly, luminance at each of different positions within the area
illuminated by the corresponding light source can ap-
proach uniform luminance by the presence of flatter 40,
wherefore uniformity of luminance within the correspond-
ing area can increase. As described above, flatter 40 is
provided between display panel 70 and light source sub-
strates 20 to uniformize luminance distribution of light
emitted from light source substrates 20 (to increase uni-
formity of luminance distribution). Flatter 40 will be de-
tailed below.
[0039] Optical sheets 50 are sheets disposed between
display panel 70 and flatter 40 to perform various types
of optical functions other than the function of flatter 40.
For example, optical sheets 50 include a diffusion plate
which diffuses light to further increase uniformity of lumi-
nance, a prism sheet which equalizes traveling paths of
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light into a frontward direction to increase luminance vis-
ually recognized by the user, and others. For example,
optical sheets 50 may be constituted by synthesis resin
on which surface fine shapes corresponding to respec-
tive functions are formed. Appropriate effects of optical
sheets 50 are produced when a distance between the
light sources of light source substrates 20 and optical
sheets 50 falls within a predetermined range. According-
ly, it is preferable that the distance between optical sheets
50 and the light sources be maintained within an appro-
priate range (such as a range not smaller than a second
predetermined clearance).
[0040] Mold frame 60 is a support member which sup-
ports outer peripheries of display panel 70, optical sheets
50, and reflection sheet 30 from the rear surface. Mold
frame 60 is made of synthetic resin, for example, but may
be made of other materials. More specifically, mold frame
60 includes first mold frame 61 which supports the outer
peripheral portion of display panel 70 from the rear of
display panel 70, and second mold frame 62 which sup-
ports the outer peripheries of optical sheets 50 and re-
flection sheet 30 from the rear. Mold frame 60 further
includes cushion member 63 disposed between display
panel 70 and first mold frame 61, and cushion member
64 disposed between first mold frame 61 and optical
sheets 50 (see FIG. 10). Mold frame 60 may be fixed to
base plate 10. In addition, first mold frame 61 and second
mold frame 62 of mold frame 60 may be formed integrally
with each other.
[0041] Display panel 70 is a liquid crystal panel for im-
age display constituted by a plurality of pixels arranged
in matrix. Display panel 70 displays an image based on
an image signal input to a driving circuit (not shown).
[0042] Bezel 80 is a support member which supports
the outer periphery of display panel 70 from the front
surface. Bezel 80 is made of metal, for example, but may
be made of synthetic resin.
[0043] Connection terminal substrate 91 is a circuit
substrate which includes terminals and an interface cir-
cuit for receiving image signals. Signal processing sub-
strate 92 is a circuit substrate which includes a signal
processing circuit for processing image signals. Signal
processing substrate 92 further includes a circuit which
generates control signals for controlling (dimming) lumi-
nance of the light sources of light source substrates 20
based on image signals. Power supply substrate 93 is a
circuit substrate which includes a power supply circuit for
supplying operation power (hereinafter also abbreviated
as "power") to video display device 1. Connection termi-
nal substrate 91, signal processing substrate 92, and
power supply substrate 93 are attached to the rear sur-
face of base plate 10.
[0044] Light source substrates 20 are hereinafter de-
scribed.
[0045] FIG. 4 is a plan view schematically illustrating
an example of a configuration of each of light source sub-
strates 20 included in video display device 1 according
to the first exemplary embodiment. A view shown in a

lower part of FIG. 4 is an enlarged view of area A1 of
FIG. 3. FIG. 4 illustrates an example of respective mem-
bers disposed on the front surface of light source sub-
strate 20. Note that a view in an upper part of FIG. 4 is
an enlarged view (partial enlarged view) of an area sur-
rounded by a broken line in the figure in the lower part
of FIG. 4. In addition, positions corresponding to areas
71 of display panel 70 illuminated by respective light
sources 21 are indicated by alternate long and two short
dashes lines in a part of FIG. 4 for convenience to facil-
itate visual understanding.
[0046] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the plurality of light
sources 21, and the plurality of driver elements 22 and
driver elements 23 are mounted on light source substrate
20.
[0047] Each of light sources 21 is provided on corre-
sponding one of areas 71 different from each other in
display panel 70. Each of light sources 21 is constituted
by a high-voltage LED. The high-voltage LED in this con-
text refers to an LED constituted by a plurality of LED
elements (i.e., a plurality of pn junctions) connected in
series. The high-voltage LED is an LED to which higher
voltage is applicable than a single LED element (low-
voltage LED). Moreover, when higher voltage is applied,
the high-voltage LED can provide higher light emission
luminance than a single LED element in a state of flow
of substantially the same current.
[0048] Each of driver elements 22 and driver elements
23 is a semiconductor element for driving light sources
21 based on a control signal supplied from signal
processing substrate 92. A control signal indicating
brightness of an image in area 71 associated with each
of light sources 21 is supplied from signal processing
substrate 92 to corresponding driver element 22 and driv-
er element 23. In this case, driver element 22 and driver
element 23 drive (dim) corresponding light source 21
such that light is emitted with luminance corresponding
to the brightness indicated by the control signal. Each of
driver elements 22 may be constituted by a metal-oxide
semiconductor (MOS) transistor, for example. Each of
driver elements 23 may be constituted by a semiconduc-
tor integrated circuit (IC) which generates a gate signal
of driver element 22 from a control signal, for example.
[0049] In light source substrate 20, includes openings
24 penetrated by support members supporting flatter 40,
and screw holes 25 which receive screws fastened to fix
light source substrates 20 to base plate 10 are formed.
On the other hand, base plate 10 to which light source
substrates 20 are attached includes through holes 11
and through holes 12 each of which has a shape smaller
than each shape of openings 24, and receives a support
member to stand the support member on base plate 10.
[0050] Through holes 11, through holes 12, and screw
holes (not shown) on base plate 10 are disposed on
boundaries of adjoining areas 71. Similarly, each of driver
elements 22, driver elements 23, openings 24, and screw
holes 25 on light source substrate 20 are disposed on
boundaries of adjoining areas 71.
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[0051] Reflection sheet 30 is hereinafter described.
[0052] FIG. 5 is a perspective view schematically illus-
trating an example of a shape of reflection sheet 30 in-
cluded in video display device 1 according to the first
exemplary embodiment. Positions corresponding to ar-
eas 71 are indicated by alternate long and two short dash-
es lines in a part of FIG. 5 for facilitating visual under-
standing.
[0053] As illustrated in FIG. 5, reflection sheet 30 in-
cludes partitioning walls 31, openings 32, and openings
33.
[0054] Openings 32 are provided at positions corre-
sponding to light sources 21 of light source substrate 20
disposed on the rear side of reflection sheet 30. Light
sources 21 are exposed from the rear surface of reflection
sheet 30 through openings 32 toward the front surface
of reflection sheet 30.
[0055] Reflection sheet 30 is made of white synthetic
resin to reflect light emitted from light sources 21. Light
is emitted from light sources 21 penetrating openings 32
and exposed to the front surface, a part of which light
(light such as traveling rearward) is reflected on reflection
sheet 30 toward the front side (toward display panel 70).
[0056] Each of partitioning walls 31 formed by reflec-
tion sheet 30 is a hollow part which protrudes toward the
front side (toward display panel 70, plus side in Z axis
direction (see FIGS. 2 and 4). Each of partitioning walls
31 is formed at a position separating adjacent ones of
openings 32 (i.e., adjacent ones of light sources 21).
Each of partitioning walls 31 of reflection sheet 30 in-
cludes intersection portion 31a at which a portion extend-
ing in a first direction and a portion extending in a second
direction cross each other, and linear portion 31b extend-
ing in parallel with the first direction or the second direc-
tion. The first direction corresponds to the X axis direc-
tion, for example, while the second direction corresponds
to the Y axis direction (see FIGS. 2 and 4), for example.
However, the first and second directions according to the
present disclosure are not limited to these specific direc-
tions. For example, the respective directions may be op-
positely defined.
[0057] In addition, linear portion 31b of each of parti-
tioning walls 31 includes recess portion 35. Each of re-
cess portions 35 is formed so that a part of corresponding
partitioning wall 31 does not protrude. Each of recess
portions 35 is formed in corresponding partitioning wall
31 disposed at least in either one of the first direction
(such as X axis direction) and the second direction (such
as Y axis direction) with respect to openings 32 (in other
words, light sources 21). In other words, each of recess
portions 35 is formed at least in corresponding partition-
ing wall 31 disposed in the first direction with respect to
corresponding opening 32 (light source 21), or in corre-
sponding partitioning wall 31 disposed in the second di-
rection with respect to corresponding opening 32 (light
source 21).
[0058] In addition, frontward protrusion of each of par-
titioning walls 31 becomes largest on the corresponding

boundary line of adjoining areas 71. Each thickness of
partitioning walls 31 decreases in the direction toward
the front side (i.e., width in the direction perpendicular to
the extension direction of linear portion 31b decreases).
More specifically, each of partitioning walls 31 has in-
clined surface 31c inclined to a display surface of display
panel 70. Inclined surface 31c is inclined in such a direc-
tion as to decrease the thickness of partitioning wall 31
(see FIG. 7). Each of inclined surfaces 31c is configured
such that light emitted from light source 21 toward parti-
tioning wall 31 is reflected on inclined surface 31c toward
the front side (toward display panel 70).
[0059] Opening 33 is formed at each of recess portions
35 of partitioning walls 31 of reflection sheet 30. Support
members penetrate openings 33 as described below.
[0060] Flatter 40 is hereinafter described.
[0061] FIG. 6 is a plan view schematically illustrating
an example of a shape of flatter 40 included in video
display device 1 according to the first exemplary embod-
iment. Positions corresponding to areas 71 are indicated
by alternate long and two short dashes lines in a part of
FIG. 6 for facilitating visual understanding.
[0062] As illustrated in FIG. 6, holes 41 in various sizes
are formed in a sheet of flatter 40 made of synthetic resin.
Flatter 40 controls transmittance of light by using holes
41. More specifically, flatter 40 has distribution of trans-
mittance within areas 71 in accordance with a layout
(size, position, number) of holes 41. Distribution of trans-
mittance of flatter 40 is so designed as to cancel lumi-
nance distribution (luminance variations) which may be
produced by light sources 21 within areas 71 when flatter
40 is absent. Flatter 40 therefore exhibits predetermined
transmittance distribution determined to cancel lumi-
nance distribution produced by light sources 21. This
configuration of flatter 40 can improve luminance uni-
formity within areas 71. Note that the transmittance dis-
tribution of flatter 40 is so designed as to obtain appro-
priate effects when a distance between flatter 40 and
light sources 21 is maintained at a predetermined dis-
tance (hereinafter referred to as first predetermined
clearance). It is therefore preferable that the clearance
between flatter 40 and light sources 21 is maintained at
the first predetermined clearance to obtain appropriate
effects produced by flatter 40.
[0063] Attachment of reflection sheet 30 to light source
substrate 20 by using support member 100 is hereinafter
described.
[0064] FIG. 7 is a perspective view schematically illus-
trating an attachment example of reflection sheet 30 at-
tached to light source substrate 20 in video display device
1 according to the first exemplary embodiment.
[0065] FIGS. 8 and 9 are cross-sectional views sche-
matically illustrating an example of a layout of respective
members included in video display device 1 according
to the first exemplary embodiment. FIG. 8 illustrates a
cross-sectional view taken along a line VIII-VIII in FIG.
7, while FIG. 9 illustrates a cross-sectional view taken
along a line IX-IX in Fig. 7. FIG. 7 does not show flatter
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40 and optical sheets 50, while FIGS. 8 and 9 illustrate
flatter 40 and optical sheets 50.
[0066] As illustrated in FIGS. 7 through 9, support
member 100 includes wall portion 110 which has a shape
corresponding to a shape of recess portion 35 of parti-
tioning wall 31. Support member 100 further includes
shaft portion 105, engaging portion 120, and plate portion
130. Shaft portion 105 penetrates through hole 11 of base
plate 10, opening 24 of light source substrate 20, opening
33 of reflection sheet 30, and hole 41 of flatter 40. Base
plate 10, light source substrate 20, and reflection sheet
30 are sandwiched between engaging portion 120 and
plate portion 130 in a state that support member 100 is
attached to through hole 11 of base plate 10. Reflection
sheet 30 is attached to light source substrate 20 and base
plate 10 in this manner. Support member 100 is made of
white synthetic resin, for example, but may be made of
other materials.
[0067] In addition, a flat portion of reflection sheet 30
around opening 32 through which light source 21 pene-
trates for exposure is affixed to light source substrate 20
via adhesive tape 36 (see FIGS. 7 and 9). Reflection
sheet 30 is fixed to light source substrate 20 in this man-
ner.
[0068] Light source 21 of light source substrate 20 pen-
etrates from the rear surface of reflection sheet 30
through opening 32 for exposure to the front surface of
reflection sheet 30 (see FIGS. 7 and 9). Driver element
23 of light source substrate 20 is stored in a space inside
partitioning wall 31 (space formed by partitioning wall 31
between the rear surface of reflection sheet 30 and the
front surface of light source substrate 20) (see FIG. 8).
[0069] While not shown in FIGS. 7 through 9, light
source substrate 20 is fixed to base plate 10 via a screw
passing through screw hole 25 (see FIG. 4) and attached
to base plate 10. In this case, a head portion of the screw,
driver element 22 and others are also stored within par-
titioning wall 31.
[0070] Moreover, a portion of shaft portion 105 of sup-
port member 100 on the front side with respect to wall
portion 110 (the side toward display panel 70, plus side
in the Z axis direction in FIG. 7) penetrates particular hole
41 of flatter 40 (see FIGS. 8 and 9). Support member 100
supports flatter 40 via support surface 140 provided in a
notch in an upper portion of support member 100 by en-
gagement between particular hole 41 formed in flatter 40
and the notch. As illustrated in FIG. 9, support surface
140 of support member 100 regulates approach of flatter
40 toward light source 21 in excess of first predetermined
clearance D1.
[0071] Base plate 10, light source substrate 20, reflec-
tion sheet 30, and flatter 40 are joined to each other to
form one structure body in the foregoing manner by the
use of support member 100. Provided thereafter are var-
ious types of optical sheets 50 on the front side of the
structure body (the side toward display panel 70), and
display panel 70 on the front side of optical sheets 50 to
constitute video display device 1 as illustrated in FIG. 2.

According to video display device 1, display panel 70 is
illuminated from the rear side with more uniform light
emitted from light sources 21 of light source substrate 20
and passing through flatter 40 and the plurality of optical
sheets 50. In this case, brightness of the light illuminating
display panel 70 from the rear side is controlled (dimmed)
for each area 71 in accordance with images. Accordingly,
images having more accurate contrast are displayed on
display panel 70.
[0072] As illustrated in FIG. 9, end 150 of support mem-
ber 100 on the front side (the side toward display panel
70, plus side in Z axis direction in FIG. 7) regulates ap-
proach of optical sheet 50 to light source 21 in excess of
second predetermined clearance D2.
[0073] A positional relationship between reflection
sheet 30 and flatter 40 is hereinafter described.
[0074] FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional view schematically
illustrating an example of a structure in a vicinity of an
end of video display device 1 according to the first ex-
emplary embodiment.
[0075] As illustrated in FIG. 10, reflection sheet 30 ex-
tends to an outside of outer peripheral edge 42 of flatter
40 as viewed from the front side (plus side in Z axis di-
rection). More specifically, reflection sheet 30 includes
outer peripheral portion 37 at an end of reflection sheet
30 on the plus side in the X axis direction. Outer peripheral
portion 37 corresponds to a portion which reflects light
emitted from light sources 21. Outer peripheral portion
37 is formed on an outside of partitioning wall 31 (plus
side in X axis direction). Outer peripheral portion 37 pro-
trudes to the front side (plus side in Z axis direction), and
to the outside (plus side in X axis direction) from parti-
tioning wall 31 provided at an end on the plus side in the
X axis direction (partitioning wall 31 illustrated in FIG. 10).
[0076] Outer peripheral portion 37 includes an inclined
surface inclined to X-Y plane at a larger angle than a
corresponding angle of inclined surface 31c of partition-
ing wall 31 (see FIG. 7). Note that outer peripheral portion
37 may be not required to be inclined, or may have a
surface in parallel with the Z axis direction.
[0077] In addition, reflection sheet 30 may include flat
portion 38 extending to the plus side in the X axis direction
from an end of reflection sheet 30 on the side opposite
to the partitioning wall 31 side of outer peripheral portion
37. Flat portion 38 is a portion not reflecting light emitted
from light sources 21. Flat portion 38 is disposed between
optical sheets 50 and second mold frame 62. Alterna-
tively, flat portion 38 may be disposed between optical
sheets 50 and base plate 10 (not shown) when first mold
frame 61 and second mold frame 62 are formed integrally
with each other. Accordingly, flat portion 38 of reflection
sheet 30 is a portion supported by mold frame 60 (or
base plate 10).
[0078] As described above, the light reflecting portion
of reflection sheet 30 for reflecting light emitted from light
sources 21 extends to the outside of outer peripheral
edge 42 of flatter 40 as viewed from the front side (plus
side in Z axis direction). According to the example illus-
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trated in FIG. 10, a portion included in reflection sheet
30 and contacting optical sheet 50, and not correspond-
ing to flat portion 38 resides at the end of video display
device 1 on the plus side in the X axis direction, and
extends to a position shifted to the plus side in the X axis
direction from outer peripheral edge 42 of flatter 40 by
clearance d1.
[0079] In addition, outer peripheral portion 37 of reflec-
tion sheet 30 is formed in a direction crossing the planar
direction of flatter 40 (X-Y plane), and disposed on the
extension line of flatter 40. Outer peripheral portion 37
of reflection sheet 30 is so disposed as to face flatter 40
in the planar direction of flatter 40 (X-Y plane).
[0080] Furthermore, outer peripheral portion 37 of re-
flection sheet 30 is disposed on the front side (plus side
in Z axis direction) with respect to flatter 40. According
to the example illustrated in FIG. 10, outer peripheral
portion 37 of reflection sheet 30 is disposed at a position
shifted from flatter 40 to the plus side in the Z axis direc-
tion by clearance d2.
[0081] In addition, outer peripheral edge 42 of flatter
40 is disposed inside the effective area of display panel
70 as viewed from the front side (plus side in Z axis di-
rection). It is further preferable that outer peripheral por-
tion 37 of reflection sheet 30 be disposed outside the
effective area of display panel 70 as viewed from the front
side. For example, it is more preferable that outer periph-
eral portion 37 be disposed outside the end of the effec-
tive area of display panel 70 by approximately 1.2 mm.
[0082] While the end of reflection sheet 30 on the plus
side in the X axis direction has been described with ref-
erence to FIG. 10, each of an end of reflection sheet 30
on the minus side in the X axis direction, an end of re-
flection sheet 30 on the plus side in the Y axis direction,
and an end on the minus side in the Y axis direction has
a configuration substantially similar to the configuration
of the end on the plus side in the X axis direction as
illustrated in FIG. 10. The respective ends not shown in
FIG. 10 are not repeatedly described.

[1-2. Effects and others]

[0083] As described above, a video display device ac-
cording to this exemplary embodiment includes: a display
panel that displays an image based on an input image
signal; a light source substrate that includes a plurality
of light sources on a main surface which is a front side
of the light source substrate, and emits, toward a rear
side of the display panel, light emitted from the plurality
of light sources; a reflection sheet that is provided on the
main surface of the light source substrate, and in which
hollow partitioning walls each of which separates adja-
cent two light sources of the plurality of light sources are
formed; and an optical member that has a plate shape,
is provided between the display panel and the light source
substrate, and uniformizes luminance distribution of the
light emitted from the light source substrate. The reflec-
tion sheet extends to an outside of an outer peripheral

edge of the optical member as viewed from the front side.
[0084] Note that video display device 1 is an example
of the video display device. Display panel 70 is an exam-
ple of the display panel. Light sources 21 are an example
of the light sources. Light source substrate 20 is an ex-
ample of the light source substrate. Partitioning walls 31
are an example of the partitioning walls. Reflection sheet
30 is an example of the reflection sheet. Flatter 40 is an
example of the optical member. Outer peripheral edge
42 is an example of the outer peripheral edge of the op-
tical member.
[0085] For example, video display device 1 according
to the example presented in the first exemplary embod-
iment includes: display panel 70 that displays an image
based on an input image signal; light source substrate
20 that includes a plurality of light sources 21 on a main
surface which is a front side of light source substrate 20,
and emits, toward a rear side of display panel 70, light
emitted from the plurality of light sources 21; reflection
sheet 30 that is provided on the main surface of light
source substrate 20, and in which hollow partitioning
walls 31 each of which separates adjacent two light
sources 21 of the plurality of light sources 21 are formed;
and flatter 40 that is provided between display panel 70
and light source substrate 20, and uniformizes luminance
distribution of the light emitted from light source substrate
20. Reflection sheet 30 extends to the outside of outer
peripheral edge 42 of flatter 40 as viewed from the front
side (plus side in Z axis direction).
[0086] An outer peripheral portion of the reflection
sheet of the video display device may be formed in a
direction crossing the optical member, and may be dis-
posed on an extension line of the optical member.
[0087] The outer peripheral portion of the reflection
sheet of the video display device may be disposed on
front of the optical member.
[0088] The outer peripheral edge of the optical member
of the video display device may be disposed inside an
effective area of the display panel as viewed from the
front side. The outer peripheral portion of the reflection
sheet may be disposed outside the effective area of the
display panel as viewed from the front side.
[0089] According to video display device 1 thus con-
figured, reflection sheet 30 is disposed in such a position
as to extend to the outside of outer peripheral edge 42
of flatter 40 as viewed from the front side (plus side in Z
axis direction). In case of a video display device config-
ured such that an area outside a flatter does not reflect
light emitted from light sources, luminance lowering or
luminance non-uniformity may be caused at an end of
an effective area of a display panel. According to video
display device 1, however, reflection sheet 30 even in
the area outside flatter 40 can reflect light emitted from
light sources 21. Accordingly, luminance lowering or lu-
minance non-uniformity can decrease even at the end of
the effective area of display panel 70. In other words,
according to video display device 1 presented in this ex-
emplary embodiment, reduction of luminance lowering
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or luminance non-uniformity at the end of the effective
area of display panel 70 can be achieved with a relatively
simplified configuration.
[0090] Outer peripheral portion 37 of reflection sheet
30 of video display device 1 is formed in a direction cross-
ing flatter 40, and disposed on an extension line of flatter
40. According to this configuration of video display device
1, the end of flatter 40 and outer peripheral portion 37 of
reflection sheet 30 can be disposed so as to face each
other in a state that a clearance (clearance d1) is left
between flatter 40 and reflection sheet 30. Apart of light
emitted from light sources 21 and passing through this
clearance is reflected on outer peripheral portion 37 and
travels toward display panel 70 or the center of the ef-
fective area of display panel 70. In other words, reflection
sheet 30 is configured such that a part of light emitted
from light sources 21 is reflected on an end side (end
side of effective area of display panel 70) i.e., a portion
easily lowering luminance, and travels toward display
panel 70 or the center of the effective area of display
panel 70. Accordingly, in case of video display device 1,
reduction of luminance lowering or luminance non-uni-
formity can be effectively achieved even at the end of the
effective area of display panel 70 with a relatively simpli-
fied configuration.
[0091] Outer peripheral portion 37 of reflection sheet
30 of video display device 1 is disposed on front of flatter
40. According to this configuration, a part of light emitted
from light sources 21 can be reflected by reflection sheet
30 even on the front side of flatter 40 toward display panel
70 or the center of the effective area of display panel 70.
Accordingly, in case of video display device 1, reduction
of luminance lowering or luminance non-uniformity can
be achieved even at the end of the effective area of dis-
play panel 70 with a relatively simplified configuration.
[0092] In addition, outer peripheral edge 42 of flatter
40 of video display device 1 is disposed inside the effec-
tive area of display panel 70 as viewed from the front
side, while outer peripheral portion 37 of reflection sheet
30 is disposed outside the effective area of display panel
70 as viewed from the front side. According to this con-
figuration, the clearance between flatter 40 and reflection
sheet 30 (clearance dl) can be so provided as to cross
the end of the effective area of display panel 70 in video
display device 1. According to this configuration of video
display device 1, a part of light emitted from light sources
21 can be reflected by reflection sheet 30 from the outside
of the end of the effective area of display panel 70 toward
the center of the effective area of display panel 70. Ac-
cordingly, in case of video display device 1, reduction of
luminance lowering or luminance non-uniformity can be
achieved even at the end of the effective area of display
panel 70 with a relatively simplified configuration.
[0093] In addition, according to video display device 1,
the clearance (clearance dl) between outer peripheral
edge 42 of flatter 40 and reflection sheet 30 is provided
throughout outer peripheral edge 42 of flatter 40. In this
case, contact between flatter 40 and reflection sheet 30

can be prevented. Accordingly, generation of abnormal
sound (noise) produced by contact between flatter 40
and reflection sheet 30 can be suppressed even when
at least either flatter 40 or reflection sheet 30 vibrates
with vibration of sound output from a speaker included
in video display device 1, for example.

(Other exemplary embodiments)

[0094] The first exemplary embodiment has been de-
scribed by way of example of the technology disclosed
according to the present application. The accompanying
drawings and detailed description have been presented
for this purpose.
[0095] Accordingly, for presentation of examples of the
technology, constituent elements shown in the accom-
panying drawings and detailed description may contain
not only constituent elements essential for solving prob-
lems, but also constituent elements not essential for solv-
ing problems. It should not be therefore directly deter-
mined that the constituent elements which are not es-
sential elements are essential based on the considera-
tion that these constituent elements are included in the
accompanying drawings and detailed description.
[0096] Moreover, the exemplary embodiments de-
scribed above are presented as examples of the tech-
nology of the present disclosure, wherefore various mod-
ifications, replacements, additions, omissions and the
like may be made within the scope of the claims and an
equivalent range. In addition, a different exemplary em-
bodiment may be produced by combining respective con-
stituent elements described in the first exemplary em-
bodiment.
[0097] Note that errors and variations in positions,
shapes and the like of respective members included in
the foregoing description are allowed as long as intended
advantageous effects are offered. In addition, a phrase
"uniformize luminance distribution" included in the above
description and the appended claims does not only mean
uniformization of distribution in a strict sense. Errors and
variations may be allowed as long as intended advanta-
geous effects are offered. Improvement of uniformity of
luminance distribution is also implied by this phrase.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0098] The present disclosure is applicable to a video
display device. More specifically, the present disclosure
is applicable to a television receiver, an image recording
and reproducing device, a computer display device, and
others.

REFERENCE MARKS IN THE DRAWINGS

[0099]

1: video display device
1a: housing
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10: base plate
11, 12: through hole
20: light source substrate
21: light source
22, 23: driver element
24: opening
25: screw hole
30: reflection sheet
31: partitioning wall
31a: intersection portion
31b: linear portion
31c: inclined surface
32, 33: opening
35: recess portion
36: adhesive tape
37: outer peripheral portion
40: flatter
41: hole
42: outer peripheral edge
50: optical sheet
60: mold frame
61: first mold frame
62: second mold frame
63, 64: cushion member
70: display panel
71: area
80: bezel
91: connection terminal substrate
92: signal processing substrate
93: power supply substrate
100: support member
105: shaft portion
110: wall portion
120: engaging portion
130: plate portion
140: support surface
150: end
d1: first predetermined clearance
d2: second predetermined clearance
d1, d2: clearance

Claims

1. A video display device comprising:

a display panel that displays an image based on
an input image signal;
a light source substrate that includes a plurality
of light sources on a main surface which is a
front side of the light source substrate, and
emits, toward a rear side of the display panel,
light emitted from the plurality of light sources;
a reflection sheet that is provided on the main
surface of the light source substrate, and in
which hollow partitioning walls each of which
separates adjacent two light sources of the plu-
rality of light sources are formed; and

an optical member that has a plate shape, is
provided between the display panel and the light
source substrate, and uniformizes luminance
distribution of the light emitted from the light
source substrate,
wherein
the reflection sheet extends to an outside of an
outer peripheral edge of the optical member as
viewed from the front side.

2. The video display device according to claim 1,
wherein
an outer peripheral portion of the reflection sheet is
formed in a direction crossing the optical member,
and disposed on an extension line of the optical
member.

3. The video display device according to claim 2,
wherein
the outer peripheral portion of the reflection sheet is
disposed on front of the optical member.

4. The video display device according to claim 1,
wherein
the outer peripheral edge of the optical member is
disposed inside an effective area of the display panel
as viewed from the front side, and
the outer peripheral portion of the reflection sheet is
disposed outside the effective area as viewed from
the front side.
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